
Aurora Borealis tour in Lapland 
Period: 11.1-10.4.2015 

Day 1 Rovaniemi-Kemi-Rovaniemi 
Arrival to Rovaniemi airport  
Transfer to Arctic Snow hotel 
Overnight snow or glass Igloo 
 
 
 

  

Day 2   
 

Breakfast in Igloo  
Transfer to Rovaniemi, Visit Santa Claus Village , Arctic Circle  
The Santa Claus' Office is located on the Arctic Circle and there is a Village of Santa over there. Santa is always sitting in his office; you 

may talk to him and whisper your Christmas wishes on his ear. Visit Santa Claus post office and order the "real" letter from Santa for 

next Christmas for your children and friends. Select your favourite postcards, press the unique Arctic Circle post stamp, and send a 

message from Santa's home to your important family and friends. Rudolf’s gift factory shop offers the best Christmas gifts shopping, also 

a good chance for you to go shopping worldwide famous brand goods for example Marimekko, Iittala , Swarovski.The ceremony of 

Arctic Circle crossing is also taken  place in Santa Claus village. The personal certificates about this event are delivered to everyone. 

Overnight in hotel in Rovaniemi center 

 
Day 3   Breakfast in hotel 

Day trip Rovaniemi - Kemi  and visit Ice breaker 
Sampo Icebreaker, the Arctic Heartbreaker: A journey through limitless landscape, floating on frozen water, a genuine maritime history 
with arctic flavours! 
08:30     departure from Rovaniemi.  
10:00      Arrival in Kemi, leisure time to visit either the Gemstone Gallery or the Snow Castle. If you wish to both, additional fee 
10€/person. 
11:15     The visit continues to Ajos harbor 
12:00    Sampo Icebreaker cruise 
The Sampo, the former icebreaker for the Finnish government, offers a unique cruise experience on the Gulf of Bothnia. The union of the 
majestic steel, ice and the sea will be unlike anything else you’ve ever experienced. 
Note: for ice swimming/floating, child needs to be at least 12 years old. Minimum height 145cm. 
16:00     Return departure to Rovaniemi 
18:00     Arrival at Rovaniemi 
Overnight in hotel in Rovaniemi  
 



 
Day 4  

Breakfast at hotel  
Optional activity: Reindeer and husky farms visits  

Meet the arctic animals at their homes. Hear about the year of a reindeer and see how the life of them is in the summer. Guided tour in 

Reindeer farm.  In Husky farm you will meet plenty of lovely huskies. Have exciting drive with the husky team and reindeer sled and hear 

about the thrills of sled dog races and reindeer .  

Price: 198 €/ adult, 99€/ child（2-14 y.o.） 

 
20:00-23:00 Searching for Aurora Borealis snowshoe hiking tour   

We start from your hotel and drive to the forest away from the distracting city lights. When the sky is clear and luck is on our side we do 

a short hike with snowshoes under the flaming Auroras and make up a fire on a spot where the sky is open. And even if the sky is cloudy 

and we don’t spot any Auroras, we get so much! The dark and tranquil nature is such a thrilling experience and we learn a lot from our 

experienced guide. Around the fire we hear many stories about Aurora Borealis, both believes and facts while the guide prepares 

delicious evening snacks with pure Lappish flavors. With a rested mind we head back to the city – hopefully under the flaming Northern 

Lights. 
Overnight in hotel in Rovaniemi  

 
Day 5  
 

Breakfast at hotel  
Transfer to Rovaniemi airport for departure. 

 
Tour 5 days / 4 nights price:  
 Arrival to Rovaniemi airport  

Snow hotel 
Glass igloo 

Snow hotel 
Snow room 

Per pax in DBL  941 € 887,40 € 
Per pax in SNGL   1 414 € 1 210,20 € 
Per adult on extra bed 908 € 847,80 € 
Per child on extra bed 584 € 524,40 € 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Price includes: 
 

- Transfer Rovaniemi airport – Arctic Snow Hotel  – 
Rovaniemi 
- overnight in glass igloo with breakfast 

- Transfer Rovaniemi airport – Arctic Snow Hotel  – 
Rovaniemi 
- overnight in Snow Hotels room with breakfast

- 3 nights accommodations in hotel Pohjanhovi 4* Rovaniemi with breakfasts 
- Santa Claus Village and Arctic Circle visit 
- Searching for Aurora Borealis hiking tour. 
- Day trip to Kemi for Sampo Icebreaker cruise 

 Bus transportation 
 Entrance fee of SnowCastle or Gemstone Gallery 
 Guided tour around the ship 
 Soup meal, bread and coffee/tea. 3 course meal and vegetarian choice also available at extra charge 25 € 
 Swimming/floating in the sea, survival suits provided.  

 
Extra nights combined with package: 
 Rovaniemi 

Hotel 
Pohjanhovi 4*, ВВ 

Glass Igloo,  
 

ВВ 
Per pax in DBL  76 € 193 € 
Per pax in SNGL   113 € 385 € 
Per adult on extra bed 32 € 125 € 
Per child on extra bed 19 € 125 € 

 


